Stanford Medicine is currently enrolling participants for an NIH-sponsored research study of a test to distinguish between type 2 diabetes and diabetes due to pancreatic cancer or chronic pancreatitis.

YOU MAY QUALIFY IF:

• You are 40 to 65 years old.
• You have Pancreatic Ductal Adenocarcinoma (PDAC) or Chronic Pancreatitis (CP)

Note: both diabetics and non-diabetics are welcome to participate.
STUDY PARTICIPANTS MUST AGREE TO:

- Complete a questionnaire about your health and medical history
- Complete a mixed-meal test where you consume a Boost® drink and provide blood samples (about 22 teaspoons).
- This one-time study visit is anticipated to take at most 3 hours.
- Provide a health status update 12 months later.
- Participants will be compensated for their time.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT THE STUDY COORDINATOR:

HILLARY TA
(650) 721-0372
hta@stanford.edu

PARTICIPANTS’ RIGHTS QUESTIONS:
(866) 680-2906